MEAL EXCHANGE

PERRY LIBRARY

• Bagel & Shmear + Drink
• Bacon, Egg & Cheese 1 Egg + Drink
• Ham, Egg & Cheese 1 Egg + Drink
• Sausage, Egg & Cheese 1 Egg + Drink
• Egg & Cheese 1 Egg + Drink
• Ham or Turkey & Cheese Sandwich + Drink
• Pepperoni or Cheese Pizza Bagel + Drink
• Avocado Veg Out + Drink

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

• Breakfast Options (available until 10:30am):
  • Any Breakfast Biscuit, Potato Rounds + Drink
  • Egg White Grill + Drink

• Lunch / Dinner Options (10:30am-Close):
  • Original or Spicy Sandwich, Md Fries + Drink
  • 8 PC Nuggets (Grilled or Fried), Md Fries + Drink
  • Grilled Chicken Sandwich + Drink
  • Cool Grilled Wrap + Drink

• Breakfast Options (on Brioche or Ciabatta Bread only):
  • Egg and Cheese Breakfast Sandwich + Drink
  • Sausage, Egg and Cheese Breakfast Sandwich + Drink
  • Bacon, Egg & Cheese Breakfast Sandwich + Drink
  • Bagel with Cream Cheese + Drink
  • Oatmeal + Drink

• Lunch / Dinner Options:
  • Half Sandwich (no bagel substitution) + Side + Drink
  • Half Salad + Side + Drink
  • Soup Cup + Side + Drink
  • Small Mac & Cheese + Side + Drink
  • SIDE: Chips or Whole Fruit
  • DRINK: Med. Coffee, Tea, or Bubbler/Fountain Drink

WEBB CENTER

• Any Personal Pizza or Any Pasta + Drink
• Cheese Sticks + Drink

• Any Sushi Roll (Cooked or Raw) + Drink
  (Excludes Rice Bowls, Combos, Chef Specials)

• Breakfast Options (available until 10:30am):
  • Any Breakfast Biscuit, Potato Rounds + Drink
  • Egg White Grill + Drink

• Lunch / Dinner Options (10:30am-Close):
  • Original or Spicy Sandwich, Md Fries + Drink
  • 8 PC Nuggets (Grilled or Fried), Md Fries + Drink
  • Grilled Chicken Sandwich + Drink
  • Cool Grilled Wrap + Drink

• Any Sushi Roll (Cooked or Raw) + Drink
  (Excludes Rice Bowls, Combos, Chef Specials)

*Menu options are subject to change
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